Date - 2006

To Mayors and Councils,

We are writing to ask that you and your Council once again endorse a day of recognition for the many people who work providing care to children in your community. Last year you were one of over one hundred and thirty municipalities that proclaimed this day of appreciation making it such a success.

The Ontario Coalition for Better Child Care (OCBCC), the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and our other labour partners representing child care workers across Ontario are asking that Wednesday October 25th, 2006 be proclaimed as Child Care Worker & Early Childhood Educator Appreciation Day in accordance with the attached resolution.

Many groups are recognized by way of Municipal Resolution. Such a day allows the community to recognize the work of various groups and to acknowledge the contributions they make in the lives of community members.

Many children, families and communities benefit from the work of child care workers. Child care also contributes to the economic life of communities. Research shows the many economic benefits accrued from affordable, accessible high quality child care. This benefit comes from the number of people employed in the child care industry and because the availability of child care allows parents to work and to contribute to the economic life of society.

To help us to promote this day we would also like to ask your Council to provide financial support for public announcements, for example advertising the day on the side of city buses or other means your Council uses to reach out to the public and we are happy to provide artwork to facilitate this process. We hope that with your active support your proclamation of this day of recognition will encourage and support a day of community recognition for child care workers.

Please advise us of your participation in this day of recognition so that we can acknowledge your community’s role in celebrating child care workers across Ontario on October 25th.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours sincerely,

Sid Ryan
President, CUPE Ontario

Shellie Bird.
President, OCBCC
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